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INTRODUCTION 
The destruction of the Museum of the Royal 
College of Surgeons, London by enemy bombing on 
May 11th, 1941, destroyed not only the largest, but 
historically, much the most interesting of all the 
collecition of Taismanian skeletal remains that 
remained, 
This group were described by Plomley, N, B. J., 
1960 in a recent survey by him of all Tasmanian 
remains in European collec,tions. In a letter to 
the writer, he describes the loss thus sustained by 
the Royal College of Surgeons as to 
three complete skeletons, 34 crania, and 
long bones, apart from the skeletons, and des-, 
cribed as relics. F'ol'tunately one other 
cranium (in Poland), was lost in manner. 
As a result, the Tasmanian Museum remains as 
Incomparably the largest and most 
collection of n:mains of this extinct 
Thus, the tilne seemed appropriate, in its Cen-
tenary Year, to have the Museum's complete erani~ 
ological series classified, the more so, as to celehn),te 
the centenary, the large collection of the writer 
has been in the MUt3eUm to be preserved 
there with the other remains of the 
Race. 
Professor Abbie consented to undertake this 
task and at the conclusion of his asked that 
a short historical introduction on the 
Race should be for his paper and t·his 
the writer has 
The Extinct Tasmanian Ra,ee 
iUthough two excellent descriptions of this race 
have been by F. Wood ,Jones 11936) and A 
Meston ( and another by the writer (1934) 
it was soon realised that although the period 
1803-1876 which covers the extinction of the race 
is only a ShOl't it would be very difficult to 
compress such an into a small compass 
and at the same time serve the purpose that 
Professor Abbie requires. 
The Era of European I';xpioI'a.iion 
Marion de Fresne, Cook, Peron and 
other of exploratory have remarked 
on the natives of Van or at 
length, according to the degree they 
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were able to make and the personai interest of 
the scientist or observer concerned. Only La 
Billiardiere Lhe French explorer seems to' have 
described sustained relationship with the 
natives, in expedition particularly in the 
localities of D'Entrecasteaux Channel and Maria 
Island and then only by the small ship's boats as 
thcy explored the shores and inlets. 
Those who had earlier contact with the Australian 
aboriginals all agreed on the pronounced differ-
ences physically between the two races. The hair 
of the Tasmanians was differentiated as being 
curly and kinked in contrast to the lanlz hair of the 
Australians. They were noted also as being shortel' 
than the Australians and perhaps more mus0ular. 
Their weapons were also different. No boomerang 
WFlS known, nor the use of a stick to in-
crease the and accuracy of spea,rs. 
Nor spears Upped with stone and 
lastly of the shield and its 
not possess any 1n-
The Tasmanians were also 
as to the use of skins and 
warmth rather on grease, red 
Instead of canoes were seen 
to use rough catamMalls of bundles dry bark, 
but means of these they were observed to cross 
from south coast to the Vvitches Islets off Maat-
suyker Island and to Tasman Island; and at least 
one Tasmanian left his bones in the mutton bird 
rookeries on the steep side of Tasrnan Island 
which remains were some 30 years ago donated t~ 
the Tasmanian lVluseum. Although shy and retir-
ing and friendly in many instances, it was soon 
found that with little or no the 
Tasmanians became hostile and to their 
It is now generally agreed that the Tas-
did not possess the secret of making fire 
and carried embers and torches from eamp site 
to camp site. 
The Tasruanians in recent historic tim.es 
When we come to hist,oric times it is very prob-
able tha:j; the settler knew little more of 
the native than has been written above, In 
distinction from tho .Australians they gradually 
hecame to be classified as of a Negroid Type and 
of the Negdto section of the Human Race, other 
on thc southern ocean being certain 
and the na,tives of the Andaman 
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Islands and New Caledonia, This 
stantiated by anthropologists when crania 
and skeletal rernains became available study 
and metrical examination, These deductions were 
strongly supported by P. Wood ,Jones and J. 
Vlunderley, the former working from the hypo-
thesis of ,J. H. Huxley that the Tasmanians were 
of Oceanic. Negrito Melanesian stock comparable to 
the natives of New Caledonia. Wood .Jones further 
postulated that they had migrated to Van Diemen's 
Land by precarious sea voyage rather than 
ing by Island to Island (since submerged) to 
Guinea and finally to Australia. There the matter 
rested until the Harvard-Adelaide Expedition of 
1938--39, which working over a series of 
Australian aborigines, Australian and Tas-
manian half castes at Barren Island at 
least 100 cl"ania at the Australian Museum 
and small series of Andamanese and Tasmanian 
Crania in various eollections, came to the follow-
ing conclusions. 
That the Tasmanians were of Oceanic, Negrito 
stock with a large admixture of Murrayian 
characteristics and that they had arrived in Van 
Diemen's I~and via New Guinea, and Australia 
during the fourth and last glacial Period (Birdsell, 
J. B., 1949) _ Birdsell seems to infer that the last 
part of this migr3!tion to Tasmania was by sea and 
mentions Wood Jones' theory of a migration by 
canoe without indicating his support for so long 
and precarious a passing by water with only 
primitive craft, not comparable to those employed 
by the Polynesians on their migrations, 
The Period of Numerieal strength of the Aborigines 
Considerable attention has been given to the 
numerical strength of the race that entered the 
long contest with the settlers early last, century, 
Opinions varied from that of Melville of 20,000 
in 1803 to James Backhouse who believed they 
never numbered more then 1,000, G. A. R,obinsol1 
whose opinion should earry much weight con-
sidered their population to have been 6-8,000 and 
immedia'tely before their first European con-
taots to number about 2,000. Wood ,Jones con-
sidered even such a figure as 5,000 in 1803 would 
be a conservative estimate and a remarkably small 
one considering the length of time of their occupa-
tion of Tasmania, as by 1803 there were some 20 
established Tribes with as many different dialects, 
Such diilerences between tribes with a race pre-
dominantly identical, he considers as evidence in 
favour of ancient settlement on tbe Island. 
In the earliest days of the European sett.lement 
in Van Diemen's Land the relations of the races 
were relatively friendly, although actual contact 
at the settlements was infrequent. When small 
parties of natives did arrive they were given 
food, warmt,h, and protection and relations were 
satisfactory, Then came the clash at Risdon when 
a large hunting party took the little settlement by 
surprise, and in the absence of officers and social 
officia.ls, panic arose and in the resultant clash a 
number, estimated by one, to be as many as 50 of 
the natives, lost their lives. This unfortunate occur-
rence is considered as a turning point in the 
relations of the ,two races although no doubt in-
cidents were alreadY occurring in the interior of 
the Colony. Food had been scarce, to the point 
of and convicts and dogs were sent out 
to obtai.n meat of and emu, Others 
alrea,dy were assigned and stockmen 
to (~ountry settlers. 
isolated and not under control and 
the natives and interfered with 
reprisals took place, and 
and Sorell 
the Island. 
sucll eonditions were 
of parties of bush-
who were harassing both natives and 
'The advent of CoL Arthur in 182'1 as 
Lieut,-Governor resulted in now efforts made 
to the situation, Col. [;rthur in out,-
at length on his measures 
Secretary State for the Colonies. as the 
was somewhat of an embarrassment to the 
in London, 
Arthur proposed to otIer rewards for those who 
were able t0' persuade natives, by peaceful means, 
to come in and pJaee themselves under the pro-
tection of the Government, The only real success 
achieved was that of Mr, John Batman. Similar 
attempts with larger parties only increased the 
tension, 
Proclamations confining specific tribes to certain 
loeaUties (wIth seasonal access to the eoast) also 
with pictorial ones which portrayed the nature of 
our justice with equal punishment to both races for 
the were possibly not in the least In-
to Indeed it could 
have been would have been 
any use. The turned to friendly 
natives, who, able to move swiftly through the bush, 
were off.ered rewards of land grants, if they would 
bring in natives peacefully to a, Mission Station 
established on Bruni Island. As stated, only the 
pal'ty of ,John Batman met with any success; and 
meanwhile throughout the Island ser1011S incidents 
occurred with frequency. The kHling and 
driving off of stock sheep, burning of barns, 
outbuildings and homesteads and the wounding 
or murdering of lonely shepherds, women and 
children were widespread through the Island, The 
na,tive,s were of course extremely mobile and 
usually escaped without interference and moved 
otT to &trike again probably many miles away on 
the other parts of the Island, 
Reprisals became more savage and Arthur, realis-
ing that the trial of his form of peaceful con-
ciliation of the a'boriginals had failed, turned to a 
and national effort. This 
become known as the Black Line or 
Black 'War. The method employed was to group 
seleetcd bodies of soldiers and colonists a,t strategic 
points under local settlers of influence, who had 
qualities of leadership and a knowledge of the 
country to be worked over. At a given time, these 
commandos were to advance with close co,·ordina-
tion so that the natives would be driven in front of 
them and eventually herded on to Forrestiers 
Peninsula, the narrow isthmus of which could be 
guarded, and the natives trapped to exist on the 
game and fish to be found in the large areas of 
country of the two Peninsulas, 
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Martial law was on November 1st, 
1830, and the movement of all ihe 
parties commfmced on October 7th and continued 
to November 26th, whell it was found tlulL one 
native man and one boy had been captured and 
one volunteer wounded. 
To effect this some £35.000 had been 
expended with military and cons La-
bulary whom were from Hobart 
Town Launceston. 
Stalemate had been help ,.vas to 
come from an unexpected 
George Augustus Robinson a at; Hobart 
had gained personal the aborigines 
as superintendent of n Mission for 
the natives, at Mission Bay, R Bruni Island. 
Robinson believed he would be able to the 
natives to corne in if he went with 
and made contact with them in 
put this proposition to Col. Arthur. 
to the proposal and granted 
sion for a small party to set and make the 
attempt. Bruni Island was regarded as too close 
to Hobart Town so instead of the shelter at 
Mission Bay, Swan and Gun~Carriage Islands, in 
Bass Stmit adjacent to Flinders Island were 
selected as suitable for the first 56 natives 
in as a result of Robinson's efforts. The 
at these small islands were very cramped and un-
smtable and as more aboriginals themselves 
up a move was made to the large Island 
to a site just inland from the west coast a few 
miles above the township of Whitemark. This 
station was called Vvybalenna. To this area between 
1834. and 1838 came 203 almost 
all the survivors of their race in 
Tasmania. 
Every effort was made to and look after 
this unfortunate remnant. our civilisation---
with clothes, unsuitable food, a stationary life and 
no suitable for either woman or men 
proved fatal to The white man's diseases, 
and an overwhelming nostalgia for t.heir old home. 
which could be actuu.lIy seen from the mountains 
behind the station, brought about a. terrible decline 
in their numbers. 
remained at the end of 1838 and it 
to bring survivors back to Tas-
mania and t.he move place t.o the old Pro-
station at Cove. This did not 
decline. a,~ was nOVl to be had 
1854 there were only 16 survivors and by 
four women. The end cam.e when 
the Truganini aged approximately 70 
on May lOth, 1876. 
Now all that remains are the skeletal 
and thetr stone implements which, witb 
are gtiU to be found 1'be 
numerically of Crania and Bones is now 
that of the 'I'asmanian and it is fortuna.te 
indeed that Professor Abhie, at invitation of the 
Trustees has furnished this detailed list of the 
material in their and which are described 
in the following 
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THE CROWTHER 
SKELET At MATERIAL 
.FOREWOltD 
I examined thIs collection at the invitation of Dr,W, 
Director of the Tasmanian Museum and Art the week 
8th-15th 1963, 
A preliminary disclosed that it would not be 
one person to do to the collection in a week-,-an 
would require at least six months. Some selection was 
necessary, and was exercised on the basis:-, 
1. .itll material of or such was 
set aside as 
2, Of the material of 
crania were considered most 
skeleton under this is is 
but is elaborated by notes from time to time. 
Some of these bones were measured. 
3. So far as the cranial material goes, all the skulls that had 
been described by Wunderly (1939) were left out and attention 
was to those hitherto undescribed. I appreciate that 
my of these skulls are quite 
under pressure of I concentrated on the features most 
likely to be of value for ethnic diagnosis. To assist in this I 
have appended tables of the most measurements of 
the skulls and of such mandibles as had survived. 
I nlust express my of the generous assistance I reeeived 
from Dr. Bryden and his staff and from the Librarian of the 
of Tasmania my most pleasant stay in Hobart. In 
I am deeply to Mrs. ,J. GreenhHl who acted as my 
amanuensis most unselfishly; without her help I should not have been 
able to what I have done in the time. 
A. r1.Abbie. 
were considered to be of 
and are not described i.n 
Cranial fragments 
A. 
10 AG Mandible from child aged 10-12 years. 
1.1 AC;' Mandible. adult. 
.Mandible, adulL 
Right parietal bone. 
Calvaria. 
12 1'.:0 
15 AG 
16 AG 
17 AG Calvaria wIth some dried soft tissues 
adherent. 
19 AG Sphenoid bone wHh no Identifiable ethnic 
characters. 
20 AG Right maxilla from a child aged 10-12 
years~ 
General skeleton 
1 right scapula with U",Y"Ov"'C. 
1 right clavicle attaehed 
humerus. 
2 left 
1 right 
humerus and ulna. 
pl'Oximal end of 
Distal quarter of right humerus with ra,dius and 
ulna attached . 
1 left humerus 
middle and 
1 right radius. 
1 left radius. 
2 left ulnae. 
Articulated left hand. 
Partlv dissected hand. 
2 metacarpal bones. 
2 lower ribs. 
1 male sacrum of six segments. 
at jur;ction of 
1 eroded sacrum of four segments, 
2 right hip bones. 
2 right femora. one with malunited fracture in 
proximal third. 
Sectioned proximal third of a right femur. 
1 right tibia. 
1 left tibia. 
2 right fibulae. 
Posterior half of a 
1 each left talus, ","nc.'.H<-"" 
1 right navicular. 
6 metatarsal bones. 
Articulated right and left feet. 
cuboid bones. 
Immature skeleton, apparently Em'opean. 
] mid-cervical vp.rtebm. 
1 left scapula, 
1 each right humerus, radius and ulna. 
1 sacrum of four articulatp.d 
2 immature hip bones separate 
both male. 
2 femora, right and left. 
2 Ubiae, right and lefL 
1 fibula. 
Detached proximal epiphysis of left, humerus. 
Detached distal epiphysis of left Iemur. 
Detached proximal epiphysis of left tibia. 
ABBIE 
Box lahelied-" Tltsmanian Fragments I" 
Contained ;--
1 adult Tasrnanian 
Now numbered 21 
below. 
55 
1 not from above 
Fivl;' a plaster east of the upper 
and jaws. 
1 set of 7 cervicaJ vertebrae plus the first thoracic, 
matted in fibres. 
2 sets of the cervical vertebrae, matted 
1. set 4 upper cervical vertebrae, matted in 
peaty fibres. 
2 sets of the 4 cervical vertebrae (one set 
very , matted in peaty fibres. 
(N.B.-In all these sets of cervical verte-
brae the atlas is displaced and rotated as 
though the head had been foreibly rotated 
before burial.) 
1 separate atlas vertebra. 
Box labelled " Tasmanian R~mains Sanford I" 
In this were ;--.< 
2 one containing 5 cervical vcrtebrae, 
damaged; and the other had:-
2 incomplete clavicles, presumably a pair. 
A small portion of a right scapula. 
A number of unidentifiable bony fragments. 
1 worked stone. 
Several pieces of charcoaL 
1 partly fossilized Gasteropod operculum. 
Box labeHed " Tasmanian Remains Sanford II 
In this were·-A cigar box containing:--
Several broken bone fragments one of which 
appeared to be portion of a metacarpal and 
and another a phalanx. 
Several pieces of charcoaL 
Several pieces of stone (? worked) 
A California chocolate box contalnlng:-
A small cranial fragment, 
Proximal third of a left humerus, head present 
but broken off. 
Distal portion of a left femur 
Left patella. 
2 other bony n:lg1ne·nts. 
Fragment of 
POST-CRANIAL TASMANIAN SKEU.<:TAL 
MATERIAl, 
This was excavated by Dr. Crowther at Oyster 
Cove. Most of the bones are discoloured black. a 
number are fragmentary or badly eroded, and many 
were embedded in a peaty ma,ss of rootlets < They 
were housed in two large modern cases. 
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The bones exalnined were :~-. 
J\ frag'rnent of a right scapula. 
3 mostly 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
mm., and 
!nore Of' less 
mm.~ and 
humeral head. 
heads. 
nun. 
process s length 
Cp·:{.B.-· .. fThe ulnae \vere long and 
slender and sho\vccl a tendency curvature 
of Lhe shaft.) 
1 joints fused 
3 
2 sets of lumbar each em-
in a peaty mass of 
2 complete sacra: one 100 mm, broad by 9(; mm. 
long, the other 97 x 92 mm. 
A fragment comprising only the two 
ments of a sacrum a 
attached 5th lumbar 
3 almost complete righ L 
ether two almost 
male fits 
male the 
The 
the largest i'elnur listed 
of 2 more righi; hip bones, below. 
sex doubtfuL 
Portions of 6 left hlp almost certainly 
fernale. ::F1rag-
3 
the slmpe and size 
of the notch is one of the 
mORt in sexing hip bones. 
This case with these '1'as-
m,mian bones in which the notch did not 
sho"vv differenre in the two sexes. Con~ 
seque:ntly, the sexj:ng i;va,s based 
the size of the acetabulum which 
relatively and absolutely larger in the male.) 
femora, more or less c-O!.nplete of gross 
482 mm., 438 425 mm.. Shortest 
femur had stuck to its side. 
4 incomplei;e 
6 left femora more or less complete. Those 
femora rneasured 
mm., 420 mm. 
matching 
1 left 
3 
patella attached and 
5 right less complete. The 3 
matching the right femora, measured re-
spectively 405 mill., 358 mm., 351 mm. 
There were also 4 fragmentary right tibiae. 
3 left tibiae reasonably cornplete, 4 more or less 
severely damaged. 
2 right fibulae, damaged, one very grossly 
fiattened and bent lateralIy and forward" 
in the proximal third. 
2 left fibulae morc or less complete, 1 incomplete 
apparently matched bent right fibula. 
Longest left fibula measured 382 mm. and 
belonged to longest left tibia. 
(N.B.--The of The three right 
exceed 
left 
the lengths of the 
were from males 
measured 
only 
total modest 24% for their proportion 
1 
work out at statures of 
1325 mm., and 
ft. 6 G fL 
does 
vjevvs that the rrasn12ulian.s 
'l'h.e tibiofernora1 Indices 
81,7 and 8:'Ui 
remft'rka.,hle in 
a~ 84.0, 
nothing 
ea.leanetnn. 
talus 1 cuboId and :3 
toget,her by 
"Th.ere \;vere als(1 large 
of \!iihich ,'~hO\plCd evidence of 
of the and 
a ~ a 
The 
CRANIAL COI,LECTION 
N'otc~ .. ~·--f"\l1 tl1e un:nunlbered crania und cranial 
fragments were numbered for identi1ication in a 
separate series:--" W.LC. 1 2 AG . &e." 
L Isolateo Mandibles 
WU; 9 AG 
T.his is frotn an. fernale of :anall d.irrlensions: 
Lhere is no reason to doubt. that she was a 'res"' 
rnanian. All the teeth have been lost except the 
third molars: worn 
(approaching Broca the 
although In 
the hone is slender and it is 
on the inner side by a thick bony torus 
is continuous with the mly;ohyoid line belm\! 
and runs back and to forrr, a strong- buttress on 
the medial side of coronoid process. The usual 
bony markings on the are well defined, the 
ehin is !lot mandibular foramen 
runs downwards and lacks a 
lingula. lI'he ramus is very (a. fe:rnale 
character), the angles are and the 
masseteric attachm.ent is The con-
dyles are urientated almost exactly transversely a.nd 
are " Inushroomed," a common accompani-
ment diet. 
WLC 21 AG 
Several teeth missing, similar 
but larger and more robust. 
manian. 
The measurements of the mandibles are given at 
the end. (Table II). 
2. Other Cranial Fragments 
WLC 13 AG 
Right temporal bone, evidently from a small 
adult skull. Very small mast.oid process and a 
small broken styloid process. There is a foramen 
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(of H11schke) in the 
wall of the 
bone has disarticulated 
owner was relatively 
'Tasnlanian fenlale. 
bone on the posterior 
AlLhough adult the 
all round so the 
suggest a you::n.g 
WLC 14 AG 
Right temnoral 
smaller overall. 
small. No foramen 
a young T'a.srnanian ferrlalc. 
W.LC 18 AG 
but 
of skull. lnscription 
an ante-mortem perrora,tiol: in the 1100l 
cranial fossa. ~Mastoid 
process 
Hun. from its 
laeerum small. nuchal line is well 
developed external occipital 
protuberance. of the lamb-
doidal suture is oblHerated. this that 
the fragment came from the skull of an male 
getting on in and not 
t.herefore, to 
Note:-
Berry and Robertson (1910) 
numbered 
L. 
publications 
accounts of 
depi.cted the follow-
to the" Dr. :K 
Wunderly 49 (12) as being 
Australian. He as Tasmanian 40 (3). 
42 (5), 43 (6) 45 (8) 46 (9), 50 mi). 
57 (18), 86 and 89 the 
Crowther collection had already become 
before Wunderly examined also, it seems that 
44 (1) should have been 44 Of the collection 
in the in addition to 49 (12), 
85 (15)} 88 (ltD 
and 112 
The crania that omitted 
from further consideration Those 
of the collection Berry and Hobertson 
namely, 41 (4), 47 (0), 48 (11) and 49 
considered in much detall as time nc'rn"ij-.tpIl 
Other rejected by 
namely, 87 (15), and 112 (19) are 
described here. There in addition, 
more skulls unnumbered these, as 
noted, are identified as a separate series: " 
AG 1-8". The total of crania to be described thus 
comes to fifteen. In what follows a general descrip-
tion of each skull is given first and the measure-
ments are all consolidated in a single table at, the 
end Crable D. 
Tasman Series 41, B &; R 41, ""VLC ,1 
'1']li8 skull is discoloured, from fire 
as a number of the sutures are There 
L, a good deal of rootlet c),dhereni; 
to the base O'f the and in the various CaVItIes. 
The nasal bones are misSing, left inferior orbital 
margin damJ:lgcd~ both 
the anterior part of' the 
incisor teeth is 111issing" posterior 
rrherc is no rnandible ( 
a rnal1cUble-41 F;; their 
illustrations 
conlplete palate 
intact nasal hO::1CS and a more 
mtaet 
had 
and the 
\vorn and 
and more 
arches,) 
but the 
brol<.cn. 
Is a g·oud 
ne"vertheless) the 
the sutu.res 
teeth 
\vear faster in '\,iVOlnen the saIne 
VicE hold for 'Tasrnanians.) nasal extre-
of the met-opic suture is unfused for about 
10 mm. The ma.sWid small. 
There are several to the 
sutures bet,ween the bones. 
In particular, there a of four 
vVOllmian bo1'loS ill the region around the lambda. 
These could be considered bones. 
and Roberston the between 
sUDerior of these bones. In 
I concur; I alsD eoncnr ia their view that the 
of lL female Tasmanian. 
Diagnosis; F'tmalc~ rras:rna.nh;ul~ 2,5-30 yea.rs of 
a,ge. 
Tasn:uan Series 4'1, B (.;;;.-; R 4~;5' 
The whole o.f the facial 
most of the base are 
is blackened asthollgh from 
consideIable mat of rootlets 
The coronal sutures 
temporal ends, the 
of this skull and 
Part of the skull 
fire and t.here is a 
wIthin the 
sutures are fully open. The superior nuchal line is 
marked. Enough of the left temporal bone remains 
to show the external auditory meatus and a 
small mastoid The glabella is 
just so the measurement 
maximum little doubtful. I agree with 
Berry and thaI; this i.s 1"1'Om a female 
and probably 'Tasmanian. l"rom the condition of 
the sutures I consider th,,"t she was relatively 
young. 
:£<'emale, Tasmanian, about 30 years 
Tasman Series 48, B & R 48, WLC 11 
This small skull 1s very broken 
some fibrous with it 
and appears to the charred, dessicated 
and shrunken remains of the half of the 
bmin--very much smaller than cranial cavity 
from which it presumably came. Most of the left 
frontoparietal region is missing, The right maxilla 
is wholly detached from the base of the skull but 
can be restored. The right mastoid process is sm3J!. 
Most of the right half of the mandible is present, 
the ramus is quadmngular. In the maxilla the 
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second permanent molar tooth is almost fully 
erupted, the Lhird is about to break In 
the mandible the second permanent molar fully 
erupted and the third has just cleared the alveolFU 
margin. These findings are at some variance with 
the cond.ition illustrated by Berry and Robertson 
in 43D. They put the age at 20-40 which 
is certainly too high; 14-1G years nearer 
the mark. also suggest that this be 
from a but I can find no for 
this. 
IJlagnosis: Fernajr i 'Ta'sm,anian 1 14-16 years of 
age. 
Tasman Series 49, B & It '1:), WMJ 12 
This specimen includes the mandible but this is 
not figul'ed by Berry and Robertson. In genera,], 
when viewed from above, the skull is relatively 
narrower than the Tasmanian because of the 
absence of any prominent parietal It is 
evidently from a young fema,le, 
small and having all the normal 
eluding the spheno-basilar, quite open, The pterion 
is H-sha.ped on both sides. The mastoid processes 
are relatively small, the styloid processes are 
broken ou. The fOI'a:men lacerum is small. There 
are small but definite brow ridges and the superior 
nuchal line is well defined. The interior naria] 
margin is rounded with a prominent nasal spine. 
The fissure is relatively wide. 
There process. The 
palate is broadly third molars 
were partially the left is lost; 
in and Hobertson 
this skull in 1910 are left incisors, left 
canine and left second premolar. Ali the other 
teeth are present including a right lateral incisor 
that is displaced palatally between the two adjoin, 
ing teeth. The surviving teeth show little wear. 
The mandible is small and llght, there is no 
marked mental prominence, the body is slender, 
the mental foramina lie between second premolar 
and first molar teeth and run forwards, the angles 
are inverted. The ramus is quadrangular and 
slopes steeply back. The coronoid process is 
slender, the condyles are directed slightly back-
wards of the transverse plane and the medial side 
of ,the left condyle is broken off. The lateral 
pterygoid fossa is well markerL The mandibular 
foramen runs more forwards than downwards; a 
well developed torus nms up from the mylo-hyoid 
line to buttress the inner side of the coronoid 
cess. Genial tubercles are not evident. 
digastric and submandibular are well marked 
but not the sublingual .fossa. third molars 
are unerupted; the left canine, both right incisors 
and the right first premolar are missing; the sur-
viving teeth are only slightly worn. 
Berry and R,obertson were, apparently, happy to 
include this skull as a Tasmanian but Wundel'ly 
considerecl it Australian. On the whole the evidence 
supports Wunderly. 
Dia.gnosis· Female, probably Australian, aged 
16-18 years. 
Tasman Series 87, WLC 15 
No mandible. There has been some restorn,tion, 
in the left temporal region. This is 
a female approachi~1g middle age. 
sutures show signs of closure and those 
funning the pterion are obliterated. The left zygo-
matic a.rch is broken and there are a number of 
or,her defects including a large hole in the floor of 
the left crania! fossa. In the region of 
there is an ineg ulal' eroded 
26 rum. which opens into the 
cavity behind eoronal suture. The 
erosion appears to be due to an infective process, 
osteOlnyelitis. Neither brow nor superior 
lines are marked. The are 
wen rounded. The right small, 
the left is the process is 
left off. There is 
Huschke in t,ile left tympanic 
The foramen lacerum is quite large, The 
wall of the right maxilla is damaged. 
of the right nasal bone is missing. The 
lower narial margin is sharp, the spine is pro-
minent. The palate is almost quadrangular; the 
third right molar and all four incisor teeth are 
missing. The third left molal' is erupted but not 
much worn, the other remaining teeth are 
moderately worn. 
Wunderly considered this skull Australian but to 
mind the rounded parietal regions and particu-
the sharp lower narial margin argue against 
origin, 
Diagnosis: F'emale, could be Tasmanian x Euro-
pean cross, approachinf5 middle age. 
Tasman Sel'i.es 88, \VLC 16 
No mandible. This sk.ull is from a young female. 
The spheno-basilar joint is open as are all the 
normal cranial sutures. 
In norma verticalis the skull contour is almost 
p"ntagonoid. There is a slight brow ridge and the 
superior nuchal lines are just defined. Pterion on 
both sides is H-sbaped. The mastoid processes are 
small, the styloid processes are broken off. Tbe 
foramen laeerum is very small, the sphenomaxillary 
fissure is wide ; there is no pre·, pterygoid process. 
The lower narial margin is rounded, with a pro-
minent spine. The palate is a wide paraboloid. 
The third molar teeth are and of the 
remainder only the first and molars on each 
side survive-the first shows some wear. In Table 
II the palatal length given is to the posterior border 
of second molars as the third molars are still high 
up in the maxillae. 
'Vuntierly considered this skull Australian but 
I must point out that the ethnic attribution of 
any t'emale skull is always a difficult matter 
because of tile relatively poorer differentiation as 
compared with the male. In this present instance 
the difficulty is increased by the lack of maturity 
of the subject. To my mind there is no single 
feature or group of features that disqualifies this 
skull from Tasmanian attribution. 
Diagnosis' ]<'emale, probably Tasmanian. aged 
13-15 years. 
iI. ABBIE 59 
Tasman Series 112, \VLC H) 
This is a large heavy skull, obviously from a male. 
The right the 
wall of the 
defect in the 
left zygoma 
broken orr and some bones are held together with 
wire. The skull is long and nano",'!, most suture8 
are virtually closed. the brow ridt';es are very 
the fOl'ehead the superior 
lines are external 
protuberance by an are;>, of 
projecting and forwards. The mastoid 
processes are moderately the styloid 
cesses are broken hut were smaH, 
foramen lacerum is smalL There is a well develOl)ed 
pre-pterygoid process. The lower narial -
guttered, the anterior nasal spinc is 
The palate is a broad ma,ssive 
considerable The only surviving 
the right first the right first 
right canine and the root o~' the second 
molar. I concur in ,\;Vunderly's opinion that 
an Australian skull. 
Diagnosis: Male, Australian, past middle age. 
WLC 1 AG 
This "kull is and well rounded. The calvaria 
has been sawn but is and the cranial 
c:avity is undam,aged. coronal suture is 
obliteration throughou t, the sagittal 
has virtually disappeared, the lambdoida,l 
and tempolo .. parietal sutures arc 
The pterion is almost on the 
more H-shaped on the Brow ridges are 
scarcely developed, the superior nuchal lines are 
poorly marked. The mastoid processes are large 
and it is evident that the stylOid processe;; were 
also large during life. The mandibular fossae show 
bony deposits -that make them shallower than 
normal (the mandibular condyles are correspond-
ingly mushroomed). The spheno-maxiIlary fissures 
are widely open. The nasal bridge is relatively 
high, the lower narial margin is rounded with a 
prominent spinc. The palate is paraboloid. The 
third molars are unerupted: of the remainder 
those that survive first and second right 
molars, large, and worn; all four premolars 
showing a moderate amount. of wcar; the left 
canine, large, moderately worn with massive root 
reaching up almost to the naria] margin. 
The mandible is of moderate size W'i~h a welJ 
developed mental protuberance although the body 
is shallow in the posterior molar The 
menLal foramen is OPPOSite the premolar 
tooth and runs forwards into the bone. The angle 
is quite rough at the masseteric insertion and the 
gonion is everted. The ramus joins the body at 
a fairly acute The coronoid proee~s is 
relatively thin. heads of the condyles are 
directed silghtly backwards of the transverse plane 
and show distinct flattening or mushrooming. On 
the medial side a welJ developed torus Tuns up 
from the mylohyoid line to buttress the coronoid 
process. The mandibular foramen runs more for-
wards than downwards and is protected by a fair-
sized lingula. The superior genial tubercles are 
fused. the inferior separate. The digastric and 
submandibular fossae are well marked, but not 
the fossa for the sublingual gland. The third left 
molar is fuHy and the 
second left molal' missing, the first is 
large and moderately worn. Both left pre-
are worn. The second 
and third life and 
the alveolar right 
molar resembles at its 
distal border whIch the 
source of a periapical that has 
the buccal of the alveolar bone. second 
right has bro,ken off short, the first. 
left The right eanine is large, 
moderately worn; the left I;; The incisors 
have been lost and from the available 
it looks as t.hough theJ.'e were incisors all 
told during life. 
Diagnosis: Male, Ta:3manian, at about middle life. 
WJ"C 2 AG 
No mandible. Very well marked skull of an adult 
male, comparable in size to 1 AG. Coronal suture 
shows beginning obliteration in temporal fossae 
and at the bregma, remaIning sutures still well 
open. Lef.t pterion is H-shaped, right less so. Brow 
ridges are small but well defined, superior nuchal 
lines only moderately prominent, external occipital 
protuberance hooked downwards. Mastoid pro-
cesses large, styloid broken off.. Foramen 
lacerum is smalL well developed pre-·ptery-
open fissure. 
nasal 
third molars 
fully erupted and well developed; both second 
molars present show very little wear; both first 
molars missing. Both right pre-molars are carious 
and worn down considerably; second left pre-molar 
missing, first left well developed and moderately 
worn, Left canine is of moderate size and 
showing only slight wear; canine and all foul' 
incisors missing. 
Diagnosis: Male, 'Tasmanian, aged 30·-40 years. 
WLC 3 AG 
No mandible. Well developed adult male. Most 
sutures approachiD!~ obliteration buL still recog-
nisable. Obelion is well marked. Pterion on both 
sides H-shaped. Brow ridges virtually absent except 
medial1y; nasal end of metopic suture persists for 
about 10 mm. Superior nuchal lines well marked; 
external occipital protuberance hooks downwards. 
Ma,stoid processes large; stylOid processes broken 
orr but evidently small. Foramcn lacerum small. 
Well deveolped pre~pterygoid process. Spbeno-
ma,xillary fissure relatively narrow. The mandibu-
lar fossae both show bony deposition and shallow-
ing. The lower narial margin is rounded, with a 
anterIor nasal spine. 'The palate is a 
naraboloid. The only surviving teeth are 
the right second premolar, right second molar, 
left tll1rd molar (all showing very little wear) and 
the roots of the l1rst molar. 
Tho forehead is rather more sloping than in 
most Tasmanian skulls but there are the charac-
teristic parietal bosses. 
Diagnosis: Male, Tasmanian, about middle age. 
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Note.-I:n Ihese three skulls 1 AG, 2 AG and 3 AG, 
the amou:nt of wearing of the teeth is relatively 
less than Oll[) would expect from the age indica-
tions of the state of closure of the sutures. It has 
been sho,vn that the age of suture closure is not 
a reliable guide to there 1S some 
eorrelati.on md with of other 
peoples leads one a greater degree of 
dental wear than these in fact show. This 
suggests that their owners lived rnainly on a 
European diet, not the coarse nntive 
suggestion supporter! by the dcntal caries in 
WLe ,tAG 
\1Tell marked skull. evidently from an adult 
coronal and begin-
fu.se around the all orJher~rise are 
There is a moderate-sized 
bone the lambda. 
sides. The forehea.d ha,oS a 
frontal bone shows a 
about 70 mm. x 30 mm. 
and is probably the result Ola 
disease. The brow ridges and superior 
are very well developed. the exteniDJ 
tuberance is not prominent. The 
cesses are wen developed; the left styloid 
is large, ,the right broken off. There Is a 
pterygoid process. Tbe 
is wide. The lower naria] margin is 
the 
rnissing teeth are 
mortem). the 
third lTIolar; the 
molar is broken oft th,.' root. The 
surviving very little worn 'lnt! show 
no evidenee of caries. survhring third molar 
is only slightly smaller than the second. 
The mandible has a relatively strong 
body almost. equalling the 
height. mental foramen is at the 
second tooth and luns downwards and 
is evert.ed on each 
muscle The 
condyJ.ar heads show no sign of flattening; they 
are directed slightly backwards of the transverse 
plane. The coronoid process is buttressed on its 
medial side by a well-marked t.orus. The mandibu-
Jar foramen runs downwards and forwards and 
has no lingula. The superior tubercles are 
separate, the inferior fused. digastric, sub-
lingual and submandibular fossae are distinctly 
mari{ed; a small bony above 
the fossae. SU1'-
show slight wear. 
Diagnosis: Male, Australian. age 25-30 years. 
WLC 5 AG 
No mandii}le, Adult male. 
Most of the left side of the face and a good deal 
of the base arc missing. The right maxilla is 
broken in places. The front.al bone shows marked 
signs of disease or damage over a wide area. 
sutures are obliterated but the left pterion could 
discerned as H-shapcd. Brow ridges are well 
marked and the superior nuchal line forms a dis-
tinct crest in its middle third. Right mastoid pro-
eess is broken oft ,t.he left is of 
styloid. processes are 
j" well marked, the 
of moderate width. The 
rounded, the 
or all the 
size; both 
No mandibh;. Inseribcd H Solornon IsID.,l1der ". 
Rlelatively SlnalL SIYlooth skull. clearly f'roln a 
female. 
Sagitt.al suture fairly closed, right coronal suture' 
closing in the tcmporal fossa, left 
pterion almost left stellai;eo 
suture closing. small superior 
nuchal line. medium size: 
left stylOld process well right broken ofT. 
Foramen lacerum 
cess \vell 
The lower 
as the second 
amount of wear. 
F1ernale, Me1al1eshu1~ approaching 
age. 
WLC'4 AG 
No mandible, Also inscribed" Solomon Islander 
Relatively slnall and snlo'Oth and obviou.sly 
female" 
130th ~ygon1atic arches broken otL Lateral vlanS 
of hoth orbIts broken. 
lvTost the 
third of the 
fused. Pterion stellate on the left, missing on 
ridges and superior 
nlolars 
missing. Upper left central 
during life and socket resorbed. 
Diagnosis: Pemale, IV[elanesian, past middle age. 
WI,C 1\ AG 
This is almost 
Dot considered further 
are given in Table 1. 
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